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PRICE ONE CENT., FIFTH YEAR. FRIDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 8, i 1884.•ur
io FIFTEEN FIREMEN BTJMBDCURRENT EVENTS AND OPINIONS. THE ONTARIO ASSEMBLY.ANXIOUS ABOUT GORDON,RAVAGES OF THE RIVERS,000 for Collingwood harbor. This last esti- 

, mate was voted to improve the harbor for 
j the new Canadian Pacific railway steam

ers. Ten thousand dollars to improve Mid-
Yesterday afternoon there was a little 

sharp firing of an unexpected kind. Mr.
INCALCULABLE DAMAGE DONE IN built witho it any addition to taxation : I FEARS THAT HE HAS BEEN CAP- I Meredith made his request for explanations

such is the recorded promise of parliament I TUBED BY THE MAHDI. j about ministerial changes and these were
to the country. Irrespective of land grants I ------ —------ I given at some length by Mr. Mowat who
and sops to British Columbia, the appro- I ,. Irish Paper's Prayer — The False facetiously remarked that the changes I The Others Only Saved Front a Horrible

Death by Water Being roared on the 
Burning Bains.

■ From Bystander in the Week.
The Pacific railway was to have beenale

SIX OP THEM INSTANTANEOUSLY 
KILLED.

HE DELIT BBS A PANEGYRIC ON land harbor. 
THE LADIES.of * 1 General repairs and improvements of’ 

harbors and rivers in Ontario, $8000. 
Monument to Sir Geo. E. Cartier, $2000;

f NORTHERN OHIO.

nd- a !

■U Sotinctlon Bill Bead a Second Time— national art gallery,
Mr. Oulmel’s Anti-Dual, presen ta- Chief Brant,$5,000. 
tton Bill Defeated — The Northwest Total expenditure for public works in 
Sheriff. Ontario, $258,000.

Special Despatch to The World. Estimate to conduct the customs de^rt-
ri_ _ , , . ment in Ontario, $260,375, increase $12,380.
Uttawa, reb. I. The house is begin- At Toronto it cost $55,550, an inci ease for 

ning to get down to business and night this year of $3450.
eessions. The appropriation for the postotiice de

partment shows $95,405 increase for On
tario, making the estimate $1,102,475. 
The total increase of the administration of 
the department in the dominion is $311,- 
455— $150 are appropriated for an increase 
of the salaries of second class class in the 
postoffice, Toronto; $3580 extra for third 
class clerks, and $2270 for the increase of 
salaries of letter carriers.

Five thousand dollars is provided for ad
ditional salary to the four justices of ap
peal in Ontario.

$1500; monument to Distressing Scenes at Wheeling, W. Vs.
The Waters Beginning te Subside— priations already approach sixty millions, I Prophet's Mission — A Correspondent I meant no change of the ministerial policy,

t and the government now asks parliament Missing—The French Sarcastic. which was to give the country as good
Beaver, Pa., Feb. 7.—Two large bridges . for help, by way of loan, to the extent of London, Feb. 7.—A despatch from | ]awa M possible, as efficient administration

here have been carried away by the flood ■ twenty-two millions and a half more. | Alexandria asserts that the rebels have
and a third seriously damaged.

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 7.—The Monon- I than one) who from the beginning frankly I received at the war office regarding the 
gahella is falling. The suffering is great, opposed the enterprise, having satisfied capture of Gordon. The report was posted

to Belief of the Sufferers.
Allantown, Pa., Feb. 7.—The factory

twenty-two millions ana a nail more. | Alexandria asserts mat me reoeis nave i M possible, and as good value as possible I ot Gr088man & Klucker was burned last 
Those (not many it must be owned, if more | captured Gen. Gordon. No news has been | for the public money expended. With par- I night with a number of small buildings.

donable self-satisfaction, not un tinged by I Fifteen firemen were buried by * 
pathos, he referred to the fact that henadfor I walls. Chas. Miller, Wm. J. Lehr, 
twelve years been uninterruptedly premier [ Clause, Mahlon, Bitting and John Handa-

killed. Streams of water were 
position for four I immediately directed upon the ruins

"" ’ I ing the victims, which prevented a num
ber being burned to death.

or
Idings. /-v *a v Il Mr. Charlton moved the second reading 

of his act to provide for the punishment of 
seduction and like offences. He supported 
it by a speech, in which he reiterated ar
guments brought out at former sessions. 
He represented women as naturally much 
purer than men, and on them depended 
the existence and purity of society. It was 
universally recognized that the well-being 
of society depended on the purity of its 
females. He cited a number of cases of

as many families living on the second | themselves as to its character and pro- *n the window of the Daily News office, I Gf the province, and spoke confidently of I chue were 
story of their houses have been without | spects, receive the announcement of its j has been removed. The Times urges I being able to retain the position for four | immediate 
food or fire for thirty-six hours. William progressive exigenciés without surprise or the government at once to declare a pro- P6®” m?Fe KM® Health permitted.
Bowman, aged 50, attempting to step out exasperation. They are prepared not only tectorate over Egypt. I with the explanations, especially the por- * Cmg m“e< ° **

of a window into a skiff, fell into the for the present loan of twenty-two mil- I -A letter from Gen. Gordon is published, I tion of them having reference to Mr. G.
r^Worehe œuM bTi^u^Harrev Uona ^ a half-but for subsidies, when I ™ which he says that England’s poUcy is W. Boss whom in the course of his re- . ^ last “copy” hml basent up stain, and Ï 
Glunung, aged 11, missing from’ his home the road shall have been completed, to pay to allow the people of the Soudan now in g^ ’̂mhoe„f?fCnbed “ * IaWyer by aCt °f had eat downbefore the dying embers in the
since Tuesday, was found drowned this for the working, which, as regards the rebellion to revert to their old sultans, and This brought the minister of education to sanctum grate to wait for the night editor,
afternoon. sections east and west of the prairie terri- I Î?. acc?P^s the decision as wise and just. I j,ig feet, and in a few vigorous sentences he I Everything was very Still and nothing could

Cincinnati, 0., ieb. —The common , , , ., ms mission, therefore, is to arrange with explained the reason why an act of the I be heard save the distant rumble of the press

sssw? “xr&.'uz h-S - ,h, n.«, cri &Æ; “7 ESm, ‘s.sra
houses have beep placed at the disposal of I San Francisco to British Columbia should I a «lames O Kelly, M.F., who went to the j n0^ {q ady way diminished the amount I my shoulders. I might have sat there half an
the relief committee. be realized, and the main outlet of the I fZTm itr8* 8Pecla‘ correspondent for the I Qf work he had to do. Mr. Meredith’s I hour or perhaps longer when a hurried foot-
rirerLhiTsBfaîien 'two ^'t^Thlre vTno Prairie sbould Prove to be not to the south h®611 he6rd fr0“ ^ broth.er. he ^id> quitf “ m"chaa I 3teP WM hcanl °”teide and a man heavily
river has fallen two leet. there are n0 KUt to the east. - -n, n j t i j he was a lawyer by act of parliament. j muffled up entered the room.

no? OtTTV- The reins have If. Radian fail ™. the vast unde? the hiding ÿdt MahdV co^yoïïhe and 7°™ “d - tte loe

ceased and the waters are falling in north- 1^ê^üure ^nUblTthS^^thd? confat“latea the false prophet on his re- tLt the latter would lie found by ' ^
ern Ohio. ?ntractors^^have s?ed themweV ““Vi*?7’ aDd-n°^ th»t neither Smkat the opposition a foeman worthy of their

easHOOTON, Ohio, ieb. 7. The damage cLoanv has hld to contend wito deeLr Khartoum will be relieved. It trusts ateeL ^Treply to Mr. Morris, who wanted 
caused by the flood m eastern Ohio will Be a?H^ition in the monev marketa bSh r? Gord,°n W‘U >be “me .f?to“ to make outthat Sir John Macdonald had 
mcalculable. Df England and of the United States • in ®aker, a2d that it will rejoice to had a longer term of office in old Canada

Wheeling, W. \ a., Feb. 7.—There “I r.ngiaim anu oi iue umrea states , in hear of El Mahdi’s victorious arrival at -nj .inne r-nnfederation than Mr Mowat was great distress during the night. A Kngland it was encountered by the Cairo. «^mMoner of miblic workseaUed
steamer and skiff to-day have been taking b{°^^ “L^eom^y mainfv Britkh and PA?Ii?'b’eb' 7'TThe Parisian newspaper, aitontkm to the fact that there had been 
families off the island Many heartrend- the ^^Z, of Canadian s^ f "u md"1«m* mu.ch the since union n0 fewer than thirteen
mg instances of sick people imprisoned l“.e ““PP08®0 victim oi vanaaian spoil- I failure of England s policy m Egypt. I chamres of nremier in fortv-three vearsamid the waste of waters came to light atl™, English sympathy to largely arrayed ; I Cairo, Feb. 7.—Public opinion here is I Tn^enlv to a series of Questions bv Mr 
this morning. The scenes about the city those of the L mted States it had to strongly in favor of the appointment of Merediti/the attorney-general described I hia
are unprecedented within a century. Busi- other trausœnttojntoriînra TntThe0^’;® Ge?eralJVolseley tofull military and polit- the which led to tL failure to open Un-ing “Hurry!" We reached the island
ness is nearly suspended. other transcontinental unes, bat the poli- I teal control m Egypt. I at certain daces in Aleoma Subse- I and crossed it and come suddenly on

The river at 6 this evening was rising ^“Ihh^^TnaUayfbl^oned TsoTe‘nf n Thv Bntiah,.COr^ette ,Briton' ,now gently on a motion for pafers à brief de- the edge of the lake. It stretched away black
slowly. A vastly larger area is submerged Lteéon isnr to the' lh îted Steïï. 7 ?°m,?ay’ and *be Frlncb man-of-war Iu- bate sprang up which was adjourned on and gloomy into the night A great loe floe
than in 1832. Houses, barns, bridges, i'L.i !n fernal, now m the eastern Miditerranean, motion of Mr. Creighton. ground against the beach. My guide peremp-
straw and hay stacks have been floating have been ordered to proceed to SuaMm. ------ ~ ™------------ torily beckoned me to follow, and I obeyed.
past daily. It is impossible to estimate the , . . n’ ^ j.£oniJrnf I men Billed inthe fight I PUBLIC SCHOOL MATTERS. I We leaped upon the floe, and in a moment we
oases, but they will aggregate over a mil JV™ZrZ .To^.r waa>?50' ™cludm§ ^«ers. --------- were drifting out to sea. O, how cold It was-

lion. The water and gas works gave out ^ abærW - bd^thtocould^nnth?6 16 a“ b°™ed„reb5» Meeting ef the Trutees-Tenttlatlon- the wind struck to the marrow of my bones.

■” hM ttm““T"Irtsï5«'Z”1;
THE FRANCHISE IN IRELAND. short time behind the trenches. Spies re- room8> ^ork a™1 Richmond streets, last I “k®*1: ^ J ? T

Tomake Ireland an exception (in the port that the rebels intend to attack Sua " night, Chairman Johnston ■ presiding, owed the direction m which he pointed, and
franehue bill) would be odious, but there I kim. I ru v ru ~ ' ■ ■ ■ l Z lo! nsmg ont efthe sea and reaching to heaven

A Lea» Year Party With Ladles In Dress I would lie nothing odibus in suspending po- ïhe government has ordered the com- - 0bn ' . . °t)ere V ? . 1'"bea’" towered a glowing castle of soUd ice. It
foals. litical change altogether till the agrarian manderai the Mediterranean squadron at Ing apparatus m Ryerson school for $4100. seemed to cover many teres In extent Itwtg

Philadelphia, Feb. 7.—The first leap- agitation had subsided and the union had Malta to despatch as many marines as Caretaker Smith of Ryerson asked for an covered with graceful minarets and lovely
year ball of the season in Philadelphia, J*®?,11 Placed out of peril. To throw the possible to Suakim. It is expected he will'} increase of salary. I towers. It was filled with prismatic tight
last nisrht was a m eat “ r l fhand8 °/ ,PcoP e who tell be able to spare 1200 men. Mr Boxall cave notice that ventilating wM®h poured through its tiansparent sides In
last night, was a gi eat snccess. ™u frankly beforehand that they will em- A prefect Vf polios will be appointed at pipesbeVlkc^to Mth“scSol taUdinw UdeB of »old'blue- S"®11- CTimaoD’ “d
H was given by Mr. Thomas Me- ploy it for the purpose of wrecking the Suakim with full powers over the natives ^ . , , , ® white. I could see that its dizzy piazzas were
Kean grandson of the McKean of the legislature and dismembering the nation is as many of them are regularly informing Mr" McMurrlch suggested that weather crowded with people from all nations gor-
first American confess, in his large and the act of the highest political wisdom or Osman Digna, the rebel chief, of what to boards placed on the window silk would af- goously attired. There were kings, princes,
beautiful house at Twentieth and Walnut of something very much the reverse. being done at Suakim. It is expected that ford sufficient ventilation. The registered noblcs, czara, grand dukes, sultans and shahs,
streets. It was a strictly private affair, university confederation Gen. Sir Evelyn Wood’s army will go to attendance of pupils during January was A dreamy and intoxicating music floated
ih^ nnmh?’ ^ fadl*?“ showing sylnptonto of life m more than Suakim. Travelers coming down the Nile 12,251, and the average attendance 10,931. from lt_ and the meaBured tread of thousands
that number of gentlemen. AU of the one quarter. W lien a movement is fairly report that news of Gen. Gordon’s mission Among other items, the finance commit- 1
iu 8 T°ru- P°?tlU'on dress coats, vests, on foot and minds are predisposed in its ia universally welcomed along the river. tee recommended the payment of $170.22

elaborate shirt fronts and high standing favor, little things, even names and terms I Suakim, Feb. 7.__A spy reports that El I J- F. Ross for bricklayers’ work, stoves,
collars. ___ • i_ • I jf ^pression, sometimes teU. The intro- Mahdi recently wrote to Osman Digna pip68. etc-» àt HoPe street «chobl. Mr.

The men in many cases had tiieir hair duction of the teijn confederation seems that he intended to invade Turkey and kill McMurrich objected th
done up, and some wore wng. .J^ey also tohavc ; on this .discussion, the sultan, conquer India, and eventually excessive, and moved to send it back, but
to -feme neck and the plan had been subjugate the world. It is feared that the tbe motion Was lost.
short sleeves, with earrings and neck- explained, seehaed «imply that the life of I Mussulmans wiU massacre the Europeans On recommendation of the management 
laces and corsage bouquets. Those the individual college would be merged in I here. committee, Mrs. J. Gray was placed in
who did not go so far wore sashes and I that of the larger body. Confederation I ---------------- :---------------- -— I temporary charge of a class in Givens
carried bouquets. The ladies as a rule expresses the fact the life of the individual BRITONS AND THEIR BEEF: street school, Miss M. E. Kettles trans-
called for the gentlemen at the houses, 1 college will remain distinct and unimpaired. I --------- I ferred to Parliament street school, and I He was a side whiskered drunk with a watoh-
asked them out to dinner and escorted as does that of a state in a federal union. The Imperial Parliament Declines to Ex- Mr* A. Policy appointed teacher in eye and a toll-gate on his nose. As he slid 
them in to supper. There was a great All the colleges will combine their re- I clnde American Cattle. Phoebe street school. The teacher in the into the dock he suddenly drew himself erect
deal of amusement created and the affair sources for the purpose of professional in- London, Feb. 7.-In the house of com- boys’ home, Queen’s park, will be with- and looked eagerly at the magistrate, 
waaoito of tim most novel and enjoyable structura, and of examinations for degrees. thig evenin„ Mr Henrv ChaDlin drawn on account of the unhealthy condi- ..H , the honor," he said tremulously,
held here m many years. | 1 here will be a university govermnent to tb“. * ^ . tio“of the buildin8- “of addressing myself to Col. Q. T. Denison,

regulate these and other objects of the fed- (conservative) moved that a measure to The contract for printing minutes, re- the gentleman who wrote that able article In 
eration. tint each college while it is a I prevent the importation of animals suffer- ports and forms was awarded to Roddy « I ,he Week on General Grant, proving oon- 

Portland, Me., Feb. 7.—H. L. Graves member of the academical union will be, as ing from foot and mouth disease be intro- Nurse. A safe was ordered to be pur- I tw h„ did not k ' „ enoueh to
is under arrest, waiting trial for using the “ England, a corporation in itself, hold- duced without deUy. chased for the secretary’s office at a cost ,
m.il. te tel, l„lo„f n, it ï I its own estates, and with its own board of I Mr. Gladstone said he could not give not to exceed $75. The sites and buildings I p s. ”

do1 ? ? P?te8- „ He a*1^- regents, whose jurisdiction will be supreme the pledge of the government that such a committee reported that it had engaged J the gentleman who ‘ .
I? ! ? remunerative within its own walls. No charter will be measure should hive precedence of the Rickeard & fteed to make the repéra at saul tho msg.strate, w de. warm, ingenious

employment to any one who sent him canceUgd; n0 association, no mem- great measures mentioned in the speech. Hope street school for $450. The work Mush suffused his countenance.
TTre?thon^muit?»d?e^1fthhlSP 0r}’’ U0 1,011 d of affection will be Mr. Arthur Arnold (liberal) asserted willbe completed next week. Sir exclamed the watch-eyed drunk with

disturbed. More is heard of col- that. only one case of disease could be Mr. Somers’ motion to enlarge Elizabeth enthusiasm, “it was a powerful article, ably 
’ -rh„ P??' , , .. 8ums ° I lege friendship than of university proved to have been imported from Amer- fltreet school was referred to the buildings I argued from the first sentence to the last,

rn» t wh?hbrC ? u depart- friendships, and the college, rather than I ica In the last six mouths. The govern- committee. Motions to enlarge other None but an officer who has mastered military
t etter8' I the university, is the real alma mater, ment, he declared, would do great injury schools were similarly dealt with. The tactics could have written it.

' Tu df£ f ? fP r th -,î!!eîi-Waai0 Within the college religious training will to British consumers if they should stop management committee is preparing a re- “I am accustomed to write on military mat- 
l2«v>t-« flnm r*raJo.aW ” " * ° e be carried on according to the principles the importation of cattle from America. I port on the additional accommodation ters,” said the Kumel bashfully. “It was I

° ** I of any church to which the college may Mr. Thomas Duikham (liberal) quoted I wanted. In connection with this matter, who won the Czar of Russia's grand prize tor
belong. statistics showing the number of cases of I Dr. Ogden proposed that the hours of the the best treatise on cavalry tactics."

livii vs Tex Feh 7_fen H Isvrino I co-education. disease among cattle imported from Amer- I first book classes be reduced to two a day, I “I thought it was the Khan who wrote that,’
, . ® As a general system may safely he pro- ica in 1883 was 500 against 600 cases among which he thought was long enough for I said the watch-eyed in astonishment,

ol this state, now in England representmg nounced a failure. For reasons of pru- I cattle from all other countries. I children of tender ’years. Mr. MeMur- “No. indeed,” said the Kumel; “the Khan
the Texas investment company, has sold | dence and delicacy, which no one not be- Mr. Chaplin’s motion was defeated by a I rich and Dr. Kennedy concurred, the may be a big hand at writing a poem on a dog
ranche property to the amount of two and a wij°bed by a theory can fail at least to vote of 251 to 200. former explaining that if this proposition fight, but he doesn't know a squadron of
half million dollars, said to be the largest a.n?erstand. parents in general have de- --------------------------------- — was adopted the necessity for more accom- | dragoons from Major Gray’s artillery. .But
live stock property transaction ever made. cl?lveIy. declined to let their daughters MR. GLADSTONE’S VACILLATION. modation would be obviated. The resolu-
The Mill, Iron and Continental cattle coni’- ™in8le 111 a university with male students. --------- I tion was sent to the management eommit-
panies have just been consolidated and will Presldent Eliot of Harvard, a most liberal A Noa-feelMeuce Motion to be Made by tea. On motion of Mr. Lyons, the build-
hereafter be known as the Continental ?nd °Pen mmded man> Being pressed to tbe Tory Leader. ings committee was " instructed to report
land and cattle company, with a cash mtrodace the system, made a tour of in- London, Feb. 7.—In the house of com- plans for alterations In Victoria street
capital of $3,000,000, but the property in- «estigation and returned perfectly satisfied moae Sir Stafford Northcote gave notice school and the cost thereof. The name of Clarke,
terests exceed $5,000,000. being the largest tbat wherever the means existed separate th t h u]d introduce a resolution stat LeelieviUe school was changed to Eastern What dont you count me in-Major Gray,
corporation of the kind in the world. education was preferred. that he would introduce a resolution stat avenue school. I was between two bishops-Mx. Meredith.

1 l-ooRLY r ah i ministers. mg that in the opinion of the house recent ------------------------------------ Of course I said grace—His Grace.
The O’Donnell Defenee Fnnd. I The most obvious cause of clerical desti- events in the Soudan are the direct results I The Speaker's Dinner. Me, too—The Bishop of Toronto.

New York, Feb. 7.—An audit of the Aution „>8 tbe mnltiplication of churches, of the vacillating and inconsistent policy Mr Speaker Clarke gave his annual ..WhY <Vdn't they give me a sliow-The
In a village which might afford one raster of the government. Cheers from the op- . KT.................. , . • . . I Bishop (of Huronl.
a competent maintenance, we find three or position. dinner to the lieutenant-governor last night j 8uppiied the cheese—Mr. Ballantyne.

been completed. It shows a total collected I four Qf different denominations. How The conservatives in the house of com- in the parliament buildings, the railway | And I the dates—Almanac Creighton,
of $(15,000, disbursed $8000 to the families many lay members really know "or care monsreckon confidently upon receiving the committee room having been improvised 
of martyrs, $19,000 for legal defences, and I anything about the doctrinal noints of votes ot the Parnellite members on Sir ! a x. . a r.$5000 miscellaneous. Balance $32,000, ol division between the churches» How many I Stafford Northcote’s motion condemning a dining room. It was tastefully decor- 
which $.5000 has been placed in the hands iay baptists would be scandalized or dis the government’s policy. ated and hung with pictures; the table
of a committee to be distributed among the turbed by finding Presbyterians or metho- Mr. Bradlaugh will vote on the motion was profusely ornamented with cut flowers, yesterday, “ paw, will you take me to the car-
relatives of O’Donnell. Part of the re- digta worshipping at their side’ Even to tor his expulsion which will probably fol- There were no toasts, which seemed to 
mainder will lie devoted to the erection of give an intelligible account of the dogmas low hi“ attempt to administer the oath Ple**e everyone, the party breaking up 
a monument to O’Donnell in the church- which separate protestants from each other to himself on Monday, hoping thereby to before 11. The guests were: 
yard of his native village in Donegal. | fe almost impossible without a knowledge makc his prosecution compulsory and test Mr. Speaker. .

of reformation history and controversy the legality of an oath thus administered. &8e ^bishop. The B^hopofToronto
. such as none but the learned can possess. , Jhe government will undoubtedly be Hon, .a Morris. Mr. Meredith.

Scranton, la., reb. 7.—Mrs. James jo the most of people they are dead for- defeated in the house of lords on the mar- Goldwtn Smith. Bishop O'Mahoney.
Stevenson w ent to S dentist’s here to-day mularies, which have no influence on the 1““ of Salisbury 's motion condemning the H*- S’ Moi M°r'
to have her teeth extracted. She was | Christian life. The Roman catholics of | government s Egyptian policy. | Hon. Mr. Anglin. Rev. Mr. Johnston,
accompanied by a physician. An anaes- course must stand apart, so must the .Tjrr Charles Lindsay. Hon. Mr. Pardee.
thetic was administered in equal parts of ritualists. But there is nothing to separate ‘ - • - »_____ ■ I âpt’ctoddes.
chloroform : and ether. Two minutes a rational protestant of one denomination I Th, pinyrr, ,n the Park Club Mearlly I Mr. Griffln. MrPirie.
•after the last of her 16 teeth had been ex- j from a rational protestant of another. I Fined I Mr. Harcourt. Mr. Baskerville.
tracted the lady fell back in her chair and Th^ the organiratio^ will at once or Iy,NDON-, Fab. 7._The' trial of fifty-two CoL Giltoor. Mr Bia^^6-
d,ed’ ' they'niay avoid planting^ rivalTureh^on members of the Park club charged with «« & SBJSST

the same ground, and thus starving each I gambling has been concluded. The pro- Mr. Ballantyne. Major Gray.
Bucharest, Feb. 7.—The residence of other. Economy, in short, as well as the I prietor of the club and members of the yfc \vMte Mr Mcliftvre

Constantino Rossetti, a well-known jour- gospel, counsels, and with a loud voice, the I committee were fined £500 each and the Mr! McKim. Mr. Smith.'
reunion of protestant Christendom. ( players £100 each. I Mr. Monk. i Mr. Freeman.

The Sergeant-at-Arms.

1
I

THE PALAJDE OF ICE.

HÂ* AX' 
ie Parlia- CUBLING IN THE CITY.
an Act to 
made he
reof Park- 
mi pany of 

y of

unpardonable and deliberate seduction, 
and said the equatorial regions of inferno 
were too cold for such sinners. The object 
sought in the act was to hold up the terror 
of punishment to those given to sin in that 
way. He made a strong appeal to fathers 
and mothers, all of whom he hoped would 
support the bill. He justified the shooting 
of deliberate seducers. His bill did 
not go to the extreme advocated by Hor
ace Greeley, who advocated death as a pen
alty for seduction, nor was it framed to 
suit the views of the flagilator of bull pups 
and sluggers (meaning the editor of the 
Mail), but it was a happy medium.

The bill was read a second time.
Mr. Ouimet moved the second reading 

of the act to repeal the act to render 
hers of

A Series af dames Reported Yesterday.
MOSS PARK V. WINGHAM.

The Wingham club and Moss Park club 
played at Guelph yesterday for the Royal 
Caledonian medal, with the following re
sult;

nipan 
i Railway 
Railway 

ig of sub- 
i street at 
rl confirm 
viding for 
ofdeben-

•X

: I instinctively followed him out The street 
was perfectly deserted, and the cold wind 
blew sharply from the north. My guide 
turned his face to the south and hurried 
along noiselessly past the great gloomy ware
houses. We reached the wharves, he leaped 
down on the ice, I followed him, and we both 
struck across the bay towards the island. 
The wind blew furiously and was bitterly 
cold, but my guide rushed on looking over 

shoulder ever and anon and

moss park.WINGHAM.

G. McKenzie, 
A. MitcheUl, 
John Anderson.

Rink No. 1.
Joseph Wright, 
Mark Hall.
J. M. Ritchey. 
Capt. D. Gibson.

1t?t by the 
atoof one- 
ant? other r 
,gree;ment.

!>
G. McKay, skip.... 4

Rink No. t.
H. W. C. Meyer, ,4 
W. McClvmot,
John Ncelands, James Lumbers.
JohnDinsley, skip.. 14 Rob.Malcolm.skip,.21

skip..29
A. Wheeler,
W. Summerfelt,plicants.

9w6
4

hi AT AN 
[he leg-isla- 
Ontano at 
to aUtL'or- 

RaiLlwvy 
kenturfS ùl 
issue n&w 

bmpany to* 
bn. ana to* 
he and ap- 
bf the bond 
bf the said 
If the said

18 50
Majority for Moss Park club, 32.

CALEDONIANS V. WOODBBIDGE.
The Woodbridge and Caledonian clubs 

played a friendly match 
Mutual street rink, two 
suiting in a victory for the Caledonians by 
27 points. Score :

yesterday 
rinks asi

in themem-
legislative assemblies in the 

province ineligible for sitting or voting in 
the commons. He made a speech support
ing it, but on a division the bill was 
thrown out, 59 voting for it and 102 
against. All members of the government 
except Mr. Pope voted against it. The 
lower province members opposed it.

The act for the better prevention of fraud 
in the sale of patent righ 
ond time ; also the act further to amend 
the consolidated railway act by Mr. Mu-
look.

Mr. Cameron moved for orders in 
council or departmental orders, and 
all communications and correspond- 

Bpecting the appointment of 
J. St. Onge Chapleau as sheriff 

in the Northwest territories. He made a 
vigorous speech attacking the government 
for appointing Mr. Chapleau, who, he 
proved by reading the evidence, while in 
the employ of the department of public
works as confidential clerk had used his . , T, _
knowledge to block a firm from securing a v\Tiitcinan, skip..20 H." H. Spiers, skip, 
section contract and had been the means of 
securing a contract for Manning, McDonald 
and Shields at an extra cost to the country 
ot $200,000. For this service to Manning,
McDonald and Shields evidence showed 
that Mr. Chapleau was to receive $5000, a 
portion of which was known to have been 
paid. Notwithstanding all this the gov
ernment instead of handing him over to 
justice appointed him to a responsible po
sition.

Sir John Macdonald in his blandest 
manner justified the appointment 
example from our Saviour, who said to 
the woman taken in adultery, go and sin 
no more.

Messrs. Ouimet and Landry speaking in 
French and Amyot in English, supported 
the motion for correspondence between the 
provincial government and the dominion 
government respecting the readjustment or 
increase of money subsidiesfpaid, or to be 
paid, by the latter to the former in pursu
ance of the federation agreement ana con
tended that public enterprises such as rail
ways, etc., in public would benefit other 
provinces and they should bear a share of 
the cost accordingly. The motion was 
carried.

During the night session, Sir Richard 
Cartwright made a capital speech on the 
Exchange bank question in connection with 
whtfch he had moved for particulars. He 
charged the minister of finance with most 
improper conduct in connection with the 
affairs of the bank. Many people would 
not have put their money in jeopardy but 
for the action of the minister of finance.
The action enabled the bank to keep its 
doors open much longer than the affairs 
warranted, and thus allowed the officials 

v of the bank to squander large sums of 
money. Sir Leonard Tilley was only a 
trustee of the country’s funds and should 
exercise the same care in dealing with them 
as if they were his own.

Sir Leonard Tilley replied giving a resume 
of the particulars in connection with the 
casq. The motion was lost on a division 
by 97 to 60.

Messrs. Nicholas Flood I Hi vin and Scott, 
mayor of Regina, have arrived in the city 
to interview the government in regard to 
Northwest affairs.

The delegates from the Manitoba farm
ers northwest union Maited upon a sub- 
«■ommittee of the privy council to-day at 
JI o’clock and urged that the government 
should give representation in the cabinet to 
Manitoba, ana the Northwest the right for 
the province to charter local railways, 
control the public -and school lands, do 
away with Canadian Pacific railway mon
opoly, as well as abolish other grievances.

ide, re-

CALEDONIAN8. WOODBRIDGE,
Rink No. 1.

M. Brown, 
James Munsie, 
J. J.' Hordge,

W. D, McIntosh,
A McGregor.
D Prentice
R. H.Ramsay, skip. 19 W. Whitemore.skip.. 13 

Rink No. 3.
W. Wilkinson,
H. Able,
Wm. Mackie,

Wm.Rennie,skip..28 Thos. Earles, skip.. . .7

cold, cruel water sobbed and sucked and hissedPLEY & 
mto Street \J. Rennie,

R. Rennie, jr., 
Thos. Robertson,

ts was read a sec-
DUDES IN LOW NECKS.

.WAY. 47 20
WOODBRIDGE V. GEORGETOWN.

A match took place yesterday afternoon 
in the Moss park rink between the Wood- 
bridge and Georgetown clubs for the 
Ontario branch medal, two rinks a side, 
and resulted in favor of the Woodbridgd 
ciub by four shots.

WOODBRIDGE.

M. Brown,
J. Munsie,

inâry
ence res 
Samuel

I
ire hereby GEORGETOWN.

Rink No. 1.
G. S. Goodwillie, 
Jos. Baker.

it

es and
.22 of dancers could be heard. “ Hurry,” said my 

guide, “and let us go in.” I sprang upon it, 
and was about entering its glorious portals, 
when a homy hand fell upon my shoulder and 
a terrible voice said:

“Put on your bull buffalo coat, Khan, and 
come home."

It was the night editor.

Rink No. 3.
W. Wilkieson. Wm. McCollum,
H. Able, J. McKay,
W. Mackie, D. McKenzie.
T. Earls, skip...... . .25 A. Murray, skip.... 19

: Manitoba 
j Columbia, 
lx series of 
Urted from

at the account was

Total 45 Total

and fares THE HAMILTON ELOPEMENT.

IT GOT HIM OFF.Nothing Heard so Far About the Runa
way Pair. s

Hamilton, Feb. 7.—Nothing has been 
heard of the whereabouts of George Mc- 
Vittie and Mrs. White, the woman with 
whom he eloped. They went west on the 
3 o’clock train in the afternoon. Mrs.

IN,
?r.

I
as an

:

me of sore 
ingère andcfi^sr. McVittie is almost demented with grief. 

She is also in destitute circumstances. 
Her husband always carried the purse, 
and, it is said, besides having hoarded 
what he earned, he has left a great many 
creditors among the city tradesmen. 
The afternoon he wrent away he 
drew $300 of the funds of 

which he

How Poor People are Swindled.ernational 
iale by all

;

*iorange lodge of
was treasurer out of the bank, and the 
rest of the funds of that order in his keep
ing previously went in the same way. The 
odge (Hamilton Benefit No. 286), met last 

night and voted Mrs. McVittie $5. A 
committee was appointed to wait on the 
other lodges of the city for the purpose of 
procuring assistance for the destitute fam- 
ly. A charge was preferred against Me- 
vittie, and he will be expdiled at the next 
meeting for un brotherly conduct.

the

;

It r '

The Ranches In Texas.Institute,
Bron- 
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A a dress 
FhilMps'

A Sick Kridegroom.
Montreal, Feb. 7.—A great disappoint

ment happened to a bride. Miss Mac- 
Dougall, who was to be married at Christ 
church cathedral this afternoon to Mr. 
Walter Wilson. After the people had as
sembled in the church to witness the cere
mony, it was announced that the bride
groom had taken suddenly ill and the 
nuptials were postponed.

A Montreal Forger C'aptiired.
Montreal, Feb. 7.—Alfred Pauzec, late 

inspector of the Credit Foncier, who is 
charged with forgery was arrested in Al
bany. N.Y., and brought back here for 
trial. His defalcations amount to $30,000.

you may go, sir.” And he went

THE SPEAKER’S DINNER.

I had six colonels there beside myself—Col.
4.
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NOT EXACTLY WHAT SHE WANTED. >
“ Paw,” said a beautiful Jarvis street girl

An 1(1X0,000 Collapse.
Montreal, Feb. 7.—The Victoria straw 

works company has made an assignment 
for the benefit of its creditors ; liabilities 
$80,000 and assets nominally as much 
mostly in machinery.

UNITED STATES NEWS.

“No, my love," replied the indulgent parent, 
“no, but if you dress up and look your pretti- 

t I’ll take you up on Centre street to see 
your grandmother/'
es

Died in a Dentist*# Chair.IS THE 
vo blocks 
ind York 
Its thor-

and well 
e having

Ü1LH

HER FATHER'S DINNER PAIL.

I see her every day at noon 
Slip through the crowded street. 

Like some sweet spirit clad in black. 
So noiseless are her feet.

Her eyes of brown are soft and sweet. 
Her pretty figure, frail ;

She carries in her little hand 
Her father's dinner pail.

How serious is her gentle face.
How wise her woman’s way.

For she ha# taken mother's place. 
Who died the other day.

She nurses baby that was left.
And stills its feeble wail,

Except when she must go abroad 
With father’s dinner paiL

She mends the children’s dresses ;
Her little brothers three.

They lisp their prayers at bed time 
All clustered round her knee.

Each morning she prepares a lunch 
For father, without fail.

And dons her shawl and hood at noon 
To take the dinner pail.

ESTIMATE OF EXPENDITURE.
A movement for the erection of a statue 

to Wendell Phillips by popular subscrip
tions has been started.

A club exists iu East Dedham; Mass., 
the members of which meet every Saturday 
night and banquet off dog's flesh.

John Sharkey, a dissipated blacksmith, 
living at Providence, R.I., fatally stabbed 
his wife in the breast with a chisel. He 
was arrested.

Two prominent members of the New 
York produce exchange are charged with 
using advance intelligence to fleece inno
cent parties out of $30,000.

It was proved at Boston yesterday that 
the captain of the steamer Glaucus saw the 
signals of distress shown by the City of 
Columbus, but not wishing to delay his 
trip he would not stop.

Three young men at Central ia, Pa., 
named Geiger, have been poisoned by eat
ing canned tomatoes. Their deaths are 
momentarily expected. Two children of 
the same family are suflering from the 
same cause.

The Amount for which the Country 1# to 
be Run In IH8I-85.

, Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Sir Leonard Tilley 
laid the estimates on the table to-day.

The total amount of the estimates for the 
coming year is $29,811,634, against 
$31,010,327 for the current year, decrease 
81,764,432.

Public debt reduced $235,791.
Estimate for civil government 81,161,048, 

increase $43,701 over last year.
Administration of justice $6*27,530, in

crease $12,365. *
Legislation $657,940, increase $6596.
Emigration $526,375, increase $6154.
Militia $1.099,410, increase $139,310.
Public works and buildings chargeable 

to income $1,852,075, decrease $1,296,425.
Railways and canals chargeable to in- 

895,100, decrease $24,500.
Subsidies $3,525,000,
Indians $776,4<9, decrease $14/,920.
Mounted police $470,300, increase $54,- 

300.
Estimated cost of collection of revenue 

from railways and canals, $3,206.722.
Poetoffice revenue $2,469,966, increase 

1,455.
Customs $798,815, increase $19,375. .
Excise $311,295, increase $17,269. Landon, 20 years old, teller in the Hamp-
In public works, estimates of $65,000 den savings bank this city, confessed to 

placed to complete the improvements J embezzling $5000 of the bank’s funds. He 
of Toronto harbor, $14,00(1 for Cohourg i re#pectahly connected and joined the 

bor, $7500 for Port Hop* harbor, 819.- • church this winter.
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A National Rift.

A
nalist, formerly minister of the interior, 
has been destroyed by fire, together with 
many valuable documents bearing on the 
history of Roumania.

A Week Without Food.
London, Feb. 7.—The bark Æolus from 

Brunswick, Ga., stranded at Nordbie. Two

Loyalty Pins Mnrder.
London, Feb. 7.—In view of the coming

mem-

As Unhealthy Building.
The old stone building in Queen’s park, 

st present occupied as the boys’ home, is in 
a very unhealthy condition. Many of the 

sick, and the schooHtpai 
i its teacher. Dr. Sann 

spec ted the place yesterday and pronounced 
I it almost unfit to live in. The managers 

| are doing all they can to keep the place 
* healthy, and hope to be in their renovated 
■building on George street within a fort
night.

The chamber of
deputies voted to present Rossetti with a J debate on Ireland, Mr. T.M. Healy,
sum of money and a new house as a ua- | )lerfor Monaghan publishes a pamphlet en- I of tbe crew were rescued after being lashed 
tional gift. ...ii **T .,,«1*,, \r i ,, ... to the mast for a week without sustenance.

’ CODtalTg The remainder of the crew were drowned. I boy. are
extracts from vituperative orange speeches j _______________________ j withdrawn
and articles and descriptions of scenes' of 
violence in Ulster in which orangemeu par
ticipated. In the introduction Mr. Healy 
attacks Earl Spencer, Lord Lieut, of Ire
land. The pamphlet is issued in orange 
colored covers.
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Drunkenness as a Defence.
PoKKEPsiF., N Y.. Feh. 7.—The trial of 

John H. Quinn, formerly an attache of the 
Lotus club, New York, for arson in firing 
the Pokeepsie hotel resulted in acquittal, 
the jury believing he was so drunk at the 
time that he did not know what he was 
doing.

come FROM SNOW TO RAIN.

Meteorological Office, 
Toronto, Feb. 8,1 &.m. 

Lake* ; Fresh to strong 'easterly winds, 
cloudy, milder weather, irith light snow, pro
bably cht f ngivrj to ra in.

SA EE OVER THE SEA.

\
ada, A blessing on your sweet young tecs, 

O true and faithful heart !
No heroine was e’er so true.

Or fearless as thou art.
And I will wait and watch each day. 

And I will never fail 
To see thy pretty figure pass 

With father’s dinner pail.
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A Postal-Telegraph System.

telegraph company, made an argument be- gets 7.—Vt Ming.... 
fore the senate erounittee of postofficee and £•]* I-~
post roads to-day in opposition to the es- " . ..Lmdon .......New York
tabliehment of a postal-telegraph system, j. Feb. 7.—Westernland.New York ...Antwerp

Lord Le.sd.whe at Ottawa.A Youthful Fraud.
SrnLsorixLD, Mass., Feb. 7.- Win. J. Jesse James Juniors.

Mjxxtafolis, Feb. 7.—A gang of Jess; 
Jams, juniors took Johnny Nolan to a 
barn this morning and hanged 
iras found struggling ill the c 
and cut down.

From London Vanity Fair. Jan. 19.
Lord Lansdowne has “ fetched" the inhah- !

.London....... New York itauts of Ottawa by driving his wife about in a
•New York-.. Liverpool sleigh without a servant, “just like any other 

.-..Hamburg man would, you know.” The domestic card 
very strong one in Canada, but even Lord 

fibrin never thought of playing hie 
1 io :.!ich excellent purpose. 1

\
him. He 

death throes is a
l)u queen —The Khan,
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